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RC (Bob) Somervell’s New Zealand Cap  - shown to us by his grandson, John Hill – a Black Cap then, as is now! 

 
Bob Somervell captained Auckland Grammar’s 1st XI in 1909 and played for Parnell all his cricketing career. Born 1892 he was selected for 
NZ's 1913/14 tour of Australia. Not our strongest side - Arthur Sims (overseas on business), Harold Lusk (teaching at Rugby School), David 
Collins (ill on returning from Cambridge) were all unavailable. DM Sandman, a leg spinner, was preferred to Wellington's C Grimmett. The 
tour started up country with 2 wins over Northern NSW, by 303 runs (Sandman 11 wickets) and an innings and 46. Then the 1st Class games 
and Queensland was beaten by 12 runs. Fortunes changed, innings losses to NSW and Victoria followed. Somervell didn't play till the last 
game, vs South Australia, when batting at 8 he made a pair - run out 0 in the 1st innings of 362 and caught for 0 in the 2nd.  
 Bob never played for NZ again. WW 1 started and whilst he turned out again after the War, it obviously robbed him of his best 
playing days. He played just nine  1st Class games between 1911/12 and 1921/22 scoring 270 runs at 19.28, highest score 74* (2 x50s). 
 

RAY WHITE/MEGAN JAFFE REAL ESTATE’S PROPERTY OF THE WEEK:           
25 Mahoe Avenue, Remuera  https://rwremuera.co.nz/auckland/remuera/25-mahoe-avenue-18711219/ 
 

With 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, multiple living areas and downstairs able to be fully self-contained accommodation, this 

classic weatherboard is ideal for families or dual living.North-west aspect & great indoor/outdoor flow allows spacious 

decking backing onto private lawns to capture all-day sunshine. Well-presented on 783sqm there’s still scope for further 

enhancement with resource & building consents in place for alterations & extensions. A spacious & versatile home in the 

double grammar zone where nothing stays listed long.  Urgency strongly recommended. 

              

Go to the link above, or Page  for more photos, or, for other properties, try  https://nz.raywhite.com/auckland-city/remuera/1830390/ 

     
STEEN NIELSEN    Licensee Salesman     P (09) 520 9100    M 027 577 8336   E steen.nielsen@raywhite.com 

• a cricketer at international level – represented Denmark for 10 years 

• worked 3 years in elite sports management with some of Denmark’s top athletes 

• played 3 season of Premier grade cricket in Wellington and Auckland in the 1990s before emigrating here in 2005 

• from 2009 a top achiever for the Ray White Group receiving multiple awards incl. the Marketing Excellence Salesperson  

• has built a team of experts with drive, energy and commitment for sales campaigns  

CONTACT STEEN or, for more info, go to https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/2-3-2018 
  

https://rwremuera.co.nz/auckland/remuera/25-mahoe-avenue-18711219/
https://nz.raywhite.com/auckland-city/remuera/1830390/
mailto:steen.nielsen@raywhite.com
https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/2-3-2018


 

Parnell CC – Celebrating 160 Years – 1858 to 2018 

 

             
 

                                                       

 
FRIDAY EVENING – T20  

Many thanks to Wayne Wheeler and Chey Barnes for organising this game which brought so many semi old timers back to the Club. 
Hopefully the game will have rekindled their interest in the game and sparked an urge to join our Pressies AND, next season, to field an 
additional team. As can be seen, spectators flocked and a good many showed that their memories were still good and that they still had 
talent (well, they thought they did)! Thanks to Craig Speakman for providing the following photos – a great parade of some long (and not so 
long) forgotten names (and shapes – not always as once were!): 
FIRST THE SPECTATORS: 

 

 

 



 

AND THEN THE PLAYERS: 

    
Wayne Wheeler, the organizer of the weekend, playing it straight Martin Cooper – pace has dropped a little, Martin! 

 

     
President Rod Smith and captain of Auckland O/60s – good footwork, Rod!                 Andrew Hardie hitting out 

 

     
                                   Marc O’Gorman – delicate late cut    Umpire Lloyd Brooks – a decisive moment! 
  



 

 

     
                                        Aidan Hobson on the drive                        “Sleeves” Bennett lets one rip 

 

     
                            Damien Wong stroking one through the covers                                Sam Boyd, twins haven’t slowed him down 

 

    
                            Chris Horner on the defensive             Matt Willacy, past Club Captain, wheel one down as of old 
  



 

       
Jono Mar and Will Shearman looking as if they turn out every Saturday 

     
                        Nirrosh hoisting one into the deep                                     Jon McIntosh turns one neatly to leg – yes, Ropey, that’s how it is done 

                   
                                         “Sleeves” at the crease    Damien bowling, a wicket ball – too good for Matt, non striker 
                                        Sam perplexed, Umpire (can he see? Which finger did he raise?) 

                     
Nirrosh, nifty behind the stumps and Ropey, trying to prove his youth by getting in so many photos 

  



 

     
Sam – time you came out of retirement, twins or no twins!      Horner – bowling despite his knees (or any other physical failing) 

      
Jono punching off the back foot and  Nick Brennand on the charge 

              
AND BOWLERS FROM ANOTHER ERA: Aidan Hobson – leggie or wrong un?           Dave Anderson, always a pace bowler 

                 
                              More guile from Jon McIntosh – plenty of tweak!          The evergreeen Gormo 
  



 

        
Garry Philson (his ancestor captained AGS 1st XI, played for Parnell & died in WW 1)            Will Shearman who “retired” far too early 

     
1. Tim McIntosh batting in the gloom 

2. Andrew Hardie bowls with purpose, Ropey in the picture again (!) & Umpire Brookes keeping his right hand free to signal 

        
LAST BUT NOT LEAST:  Organisers:     Chey Barnes dancing down the track and   “Wheels”, a new “Pressie, wheeling another one down 

 
This was the scoreboard. Who made 131 and who only made 117 anyone knows! Your Editor once played for a Hong Kong CC team that was 
described on HK Radio as a “team of has beens and never have beens” and, perhaps this could relate somewhat to those who turned out 
for this T20 on Friday. But then again, as Craig Speakman’s photos show, a great deal of latent talent still exists and one can only wish that 
we can field a second Presidents’ Grade team which should be highly competitive! Anyway, at the conclusion of the game, all adjourned to 
the Mike Simpson Lounge to celebrate the occasion. 
  Many, many thanks to Rod and Margaret Smith for catering and running the evening! 
  



 

Saturday, St Patrick’s Day: 

160 Years Since Parnell CC’s First Game  -  at Albert Barracks, 17 March 1858 

The day started with the Junior, softball, Grades (2-4) who occupied the Shore Road Reserve outfield till 10.30 am.  
 Then, following final preparation of the Premier pitch block, the Premier Men’s Grade game, Parnell vs Takapuna commenced. A 
report of this Premier game follows. 
 Other lower grade games commenced from noon – on Shore Road no. 2A and, next door on Thos. Bloodworth Park. Visitors rolled 
in during the afternoon. Some who had taken part in the T20 the previous evening and some others – notably: 

 
Carol and Nick Joyce, Sue and Wayne Wheeler and Peter McGregor 

Carol, by her first marriage to Chris Broad, is mother of England cricketer, Stuart Broad. Chris Broad played a couple of seasons for 
Takapuna back in the 1980s and usually, when here as the International Test Match Referee, looks in on his old club, Takapuna. Nick some 5 
seasons ago through his connection with Oakham School, arranged for Olly Elson to come here for a season.  
 By total coincidence, we found that the daughter’s of Carol and Sue Wheeler has very recently worked together at the famous Te 
Parae Stud in the Wairarapa – NZ is a very small world!  
 Wayne, the organiser of last eveningsT20, was our Premier captain back in Orakei Domain days and then took over from Greg 
Wallace as part time coach of our Mens’ Premier Team. Later, Wayne served as Auckland Selector for a couple of seasons. 
 Peter McGregor, now 76, grew up at Parnell. He dominated the batting all the way through his Junior Grades representing Parnell, 
Eastern Districts and Auckland teams from Under 14s onwards. Peter played for Parnell in the Jubilee match against Auckland, Easter 1959 
and then played 1st Class cricket for Auckland, Northern Districts, Central Districts and Wellington. In the years 1960 to 1975 he hit 1305 
runs from 62 innings at an average of 24.16 with a highest score of 118. His leg breaks were more than useful – 34 wickets at 23.58 – best 
bowling 5/85. An Hon Vice President of Parnell, Peter keeps a close eye on how the Club performs. 

                             
                                                        Our Patron  -  Mike Simpson  Hamish Buxton  -  Youth Co-ordinator of the 1990s 
Amongst the many who looked in on Saturday afternoon was our Patron. Mike, for family reasons, isn’t able to spend as much time at the 
Club as he would wish but he still keeps up with Club results. Mike recently stepped down from two Club Trusts – the PA Badley PCC 
Memorial Trust and the Remuera Parnell Community Charitable Trust - but is still available as a consultant – his knowledge and experience 
being invaluable. 
 Hamish “Bucko” Buxton called in after Rosmini’s 1st XI game vs Auckland Grammar. “Bucko” was largely responsible for the 
resurrection of secondary school club cricket in the 1990s. His enthusiasm and energy brought about a great revival to a point where Parnell 
had 6 teams competing in the Under 15 to U18 Grades. Though living in Greenhithe, “Bucko” follows Parnell’s progress whilst, with John 
Brajkovich (Marijana’s brother), coaching Rosmini. Who, last season, reached the Gillette Cup Finals. 
 Good, too, to see many others – for instance Ian Brooks up from Wanaka where he and Liz now live.  And the party continued well 
into the evening! 
 Many thanks to our Premier Girls for their catering expertise that evening and to Chairman Craig Presland for making himself 
available in the writer’s absence.  Last but not least – huge thanks to Chey Barnes and Wayne Wheeler for their rabble rousing and 
organisation 
  



 

Our Juniors 

 
YEAR 7s  -  SATURDAY, 17 MARCH 

 
Our two Year 7 teams met each other at Saint Kentigern School  

And celebrated with a curry lunch provided by Curry Village thanks to the generosity of Pawan’s Dad, Krishna Kharel. 
 

J.T. Sparling Super Series 

 
JEREMY BOUCHER, JUNIORS’ CHAIRMAN, REPORTS ON “FINALS DAY”, SUNDAY 18 MARCH 
Great day on Sunday across our suburbs with Finals Day in the J.T.Sparling Super Series which had Parnell, Grafton United, Cornwall, 
Auckland University and Howick Pakuranga competing. 
 Parnell were contenders for top honours in 7a, 6a and 5b.  We won the 7a game and Brendan Meyer and his team took home 
this smashing cup in a very convincing victory –  
  HPCC  119/10  Pawan Kharel 3/14,  S Carlisle 2/8,  J Nelson ¾ 
  PCC 120/4  B Meyer 55 rtd 
 John Sparling, Patron of Auckland Cricket, was on hand to present the magnificent shield to the winning club Cornwall. Nick 
Butler their Junior Chair and the captain of one of their teams are pictured below receiving the Shield.. 
 Overall, Parnell came 2nd of the 5 clubs settling on the league table ahead of AUCC, GUCC and HPCC.  A good result and one we 
will look to build on in 2018 / 2019. 

 
John Sparling, Patron of Auckland Cricket, Test Cricketer for NZ, Captained Auckland in 51 1st Class games, here with 
Nick Butler, Cornwall’s Junior Chairman and a Cornwall captain – Cornwall being the overall Super Series winner. 

                                  
Parnell’s winning Year 7a Boys’, 8 of them with the Trophy    &    The full Parnell XI with Coach Jonathan McInroy 

  



 

 Men’s Premier Grade 
 

 17 & 24 March  Parnell vs Takapuna  at Shore Road Reserve 1. 

 

For the Ken Robertson Trophy 

 
 PARNELL   181/10 (41) Flynn McGregor-Sumpter,  21,  David Goddard  38,  James Bevin  50*,   
      Brad Rodden  31,  R Ter Braak  2/27,  D James  2/25,  W O’Donnell  2/18 
      E Herd  2/29 
   &   65/5  Brad Roddin  36 
 TAKPUNA  221/10 (27.4) J Murray  43,  E Herd  52,  D Ter Braak  41,  S Upton  29,   
      Ganesh Ratnasabapathy  2/39,  Dave Goddard  3/60,  Hamish Robertson  3/48 

To be continued – Day 2. Commencing 11 am, Saturday, 24 March at Shore Road Reserve 
 

DAY 1. St Patrick’s Day, brilliantly fine – perfect! But not the cricket – end of season, nothing on the ACA Table to play for (both sides 
missing the top playoff) other than the newly instituted Ken Robertson Trophy. The Trophy to commemorate Ken Robertson, a very 
significate Parnell administrator of the 1940s and then inaugural Takapuna President in 1950. 
 The players took a festival attitude, particularly Takapuna’s who, quite clearly, didn’t want to be there. Flynn McGregor-Sumpter 
put his head down but wickets fell all around him till he was dismissed – 4/83. Dave Goddard had already ht a cameo 38. Brad Roddin and 
James Bevin put some substance to the innings adding 64 but James was left to soldier on alone as the tail faltered. At least “Bevo” reached 
his 50! 
 Despite disconcerting high jinks when fielding, Takapuna, when they came to bat, continued in cavalier fashion but with more 
determination and purpose. Murray hit four 6s, Elliot Herd three. D Ter Braak (1) and Sam Upton (2) continued the hitting. Wickets fell but 
Takapuna gained the lead with ease. 
 Our second innings was a mirror image of our debacle at Onewa Road last season with James ripping through our top order – 
Andy Lane ending the season with a pair – galling for him after showing real talent. Brad Roddin, who opened, showed substance and the 6 
he hit was his 36th of the season – a Parnell record. James Bevin came to the rescue but Brad was dismissed, lbw, just before the close. 
Nightwatchman, Hamish, came and went and it was left to Josh Fisher to last till stumps. The game has been played at breakneck speed, 
467 runs scored on the day. 
 Just hope that on Saturday (Day 2.) the season doesn’t end with just a whimper. This, quite possibly, is Skipper Dave Goddard’s 
last season. Mitch McCann’s, too – both have indicated they will be heading oveseas – they deserve a better send off! 

                                    
Thank goodness for Brad Roddin (laft), 31 and 36,  and James Bevin – 50* and 18* - two of our few batsmen to contribute 

 
Captain Dave Goddard leading Parnell from the field – this is Dave’s final game before leaving for overseas 

  



 

HEDLEY HOWARTH - TWO DAY MAJOR CHAMPIONSHIP 2017/18 - BOTTOM 4 

TEAM P W L T D Pts 
Bonus 
Pts 

Total 

1 
Takapuna Cricket Club, Premier Men 

9 5 2 0 2 66.0 32.0 98.0 

2 
Parnell Cricket Club, Premier Men 

9 5 2 0 2 60.0 26.0 86.0 

3 
Cornwall Cricket Club., Premier Men 

9 2 4 0 3 35.0 34.0 69.0 

4 
Grafton United Cricket Club, Premier Men 

9 1 7 0 1 11.0 24.0 35.0 

 
 

Women’s Premier Grade 

Pritchard Cup, Limited Overs Championship 

 

17 March   PARNELL  vs  CORNWALL  at Cornwall Park 3. 
  

 CORNWALL  320/10 (48) B Armstrong  126,  Shriya Naidu  3/50 (9),  Sam Brake-Howard  2/59 (10) 
 PARNELL     88/10 (38) K Patel  4/30  

RESULT:  CORNWALL WON BY 232 RUNS 
 
No report received but the details above speak for themselves. Never-the-less, our Girls show great spirit – they returned to the Club that 
evening and their catering was very much appreciated by those there celebrating our 160th! 
 
 

Men’s Premier Reserve Grade  -  Presidents’ Cup 

 
17 & 24 March  PARNELL  vs  WAITAKERE  at Orakei Domain 1.   

 
 PARNELL   136/10  Giacomo Lamplough  45 
   &     3/0 
 WAITAKERE  121/10  Simon Walker  5/22 (13),  Giacomo Lamplough  2/20 (10) 

To be continued – Day 2. Commencing 11 am, Saturday, 24 March at Orakei Domain 
 

COACH ROY (“The Vicar”) GOODYEAR REPORTING 
DAY 1. We lost the toss but won, confusing? Yes!! Sam Fastier our skipper called incorrectly but they insisted he won, the umpire was there 
to witness but he was also left wondering!! Their score book put the toss as won by "mutual" 
 So be it, we batted first scoring an unflattering 136 all out, however, I felt 120+ would be enough for us to defend on this particular 
strip. 
 Giacomo Lamplough who opened the batting was our top scorer with a very well played 45. Other contributions were: Cam Gibbons 
15, 13 from young Tom Grey, who batted patiently in his first game in for the Prem Reserves. The final total was made up of small 
contributions from the rest of the batsmen. 
 The wicket was slow, as expected, in a season which as been a groundsman's nightmare and, at this point, a very special thanks to 
our groundsman, Mr Dave Keane, for getting us this game at home and for the tireless work he has put in this season.  
 Waitakere were bowled out in their innings for 121 giving us a 1st Innings win and small lead of 15 runs on day one of this season 
finale. Our second innings was two overs long with no damage done other than the 3 runs scored. 
Our bowling: 
Another excellent day for Simon Walker, his figures of 13 overs 5 maidens 5 wickets for 22 runs were outstanding once again and completing 
his second five wicket haul in his first three games for the side this season. 
 Giacomo had a another good spell of 10 overs 4 maidens 2 wickets for 20 runs. His return to the side has been very positive and as 
can been seen from his contributions with bat and ball and, add to that, his fielding is top draw as well. 
 Tom Grey, deserves another mention with his left arm orthodox bowling, 3 overs 2 maidens no wickets for 1 run  along with his 
contribution in the field augers well for his future in the game. Tom is currently at King's College here in Auckland but returns to Edinburgh 
later this year to continue his studies. I personally hope that he will return to Parnell CC in the future? 
 Part two of this report will completed next week at the closure of the season 
Vicar Roy signing out on a positive day with the lads 
  



 

Premier Reserve Women – Limited Overs Championships. 
 

17 March   PARNELL  vs  PAPATOETOE  at Seaside Park 1a. 
 
 PARNELL   153/6 (35  E Irwin  50,  P Beuvink  43*  
 NORTH SHORE    52/2 (14.4)  K Brown  2/12 (7),  E Farrell  2/14 (6) 

RESULT:  PARNELL WON BY 101 RUNS 
 

No report but, again, details speak for themselves – great win for our girls! 
 
 

Men’s Fourth Grade  - “Thirds” 

 

17 & 24 March  PARNELL  vs  SUBURBS NEW LYNN  at Orakei Domain 2.. 
 

 PARNELL   166/10 (55) Elliot Jaffe  47,  Absar 28,  Rory O’Brien   
 SUBURBS NEW LYNN   63/4.  Rory O’Brien 2/25 (4),  Kelly  1/18 (6),  Elliot Jaffe  1/9 (5) 

To be continued – Day 2. commencing 11 am, Saturday, 24 March at Orakei Domain 

 

ACTING CAPTAIN ELLIOT JAFFE REPORTING: 

Going into the final match of the season, the job at hand for the 3rds was clear – A must win outright against Suburbs New Lynn to have a 

chance at promotion. Arriving at Orakei Domain number 2, the wicket once again looked sublime for bowling. Captain Jaffe once again lost 

the toss and was once again put in to bat. Losing our form player Kelly 2nd ball of the day provided ominous signs. Unlike last week, we 

managed to string some partnerships with Absar (28) Rory (26) and debutant Nigel Lim (18) all making starts as wickets continuously fell to 

leave us teetering at 100/7. The wicket began to turn incredibly sharply to the difficulty of batsman, as our last recognised batsman Pooley 

departed last ball before lunch. Resuming at 105/8 after 40 overs, Jaffe and Wali set about getting some late runs. Wali departed quickly, 

only to bring on an incredible 10th wicket 50 run partnership between Jaffe and Hickman – Jaffe (47) dispatching the fast bowlers while 

Hickman (12*) negated the spinners. Jaffe departed just short of his 50, but the team had reached a respectable 166 all out in 55 overs. 

 Going into bowl, Jaffe and Wali provided a solid start, the former dismissing the ring in opener from their reserve side for 3. Spin 

was introduced in the form of Kelly and O’Brien – Kelly picking up a crucial wicket and O’Brien snaring 2 for himself. At 30/4 the opposition 

were in real trouble, however the partnership survived to the end of the day to see SNLCC 63/4. Some incredibly dubious umpiring marred 

the match with tensions running high by the end of the days play. Going into the final week, it will take something incredibly special from the 

unit to win the competition, but the faith is still alive. 

 

 

Men’s Senior 7th  Grade 2 Day Championship - “Fourths” 

 

17 & 24 March  PARNELL  vs  AUCKLAND UNIVERSITY  RESULT:  PARNELL WON BY DEFAULT 
 

 

Presidents’ Grade  

 
17 March   PARNELL  vs  AUCKLAND UNIVERSITY  at Colin Maiden Park.. 

 

 AUCKLAND UNIVERSITY  80/10  Keith Monteiro  6/13 (7) 
 PARNELL    81/?  Chris Laycock 43*   

RESULT:  PARNELL WON  
 

CHRIS LAYCOCK (DELEGATED SCRIBE) REPORTING: 
Comms earned his keep today managing the fluid nature of the line up leading up to our game with Uni at Colin Maiden. We lost the toss 
and were asked to field on a bumpy, sandy outfield. It was easily the best bowling performance we have produced all season, everyone 
bowled to the field set and for once captaincy was a breeze! Jay and Keiths opening spell had Uni 3/11 after 3 overs, there were echoing 
calls of “remember Sri Lanka” to keep us grounded. Gormo settled into a reliable 1/26/7 which would have been 3/26 if he and I weren’t 
currently nursing bruised hands. Robbo took 2/17 from his 4 overs, drawing blood from one slow to duck batsman and some “cricket 
turrets” criticism from another batsman not good enough to nick him outside off. The bowling performance of most note was Keith’s career 
best of 6/13 off his 7 overs, 2 caught behind and 4 bowled... brilliant! We finished Uni off for 80 in the 23rd over. Mark Anderson (12) and I 
(43 n/o) took the game away from Uni and left John to bludgeon 13 off 4 balls to win the game by 9 wickets before drinks. 
  



 

VSL News – Message from Peter McDermott 

Fingletoads to UK 

The Fingletoads Cricket Group are planning another trip to England in May next year coinciding with the Cricket World Cup that commences 
30th May 2019. 
 The tour is along the lines of the previous tours the Fingletoads have undertaken in the United Kingdom and will be based on the 
following draft preparations. 
  We will be visiting some of our favourite p-laces in the Midlands and Southern Counties and will be limited to 36 people including 
escort/s (probably Dianne and me). 
  The tour will feature visits to some wonderful villages in England with delightful local Clubs hosting the group at iconic village and 
country cricket grounds. 
 The tour is open to players over the age of 50 and wives and partners are welcomed. The tour is inclusive not exclusive and players 
of all ages (over 50), ability, agility and experience are welcomed. 
  Our teams play for the love of the game, play to the best of our ability but emphasise total enjoyment with friendly competition 
against like-minded teams. Though we compete as best we can on the field major features of the tour including renewing old friendships, 
creating new ones and enjoying the great social opportunities that arise at the Clubs that host us and the places where we stay.   
  Umpires, supporters and family members are welcomed and in the past have been important members of the touring groups. 
Prices to be advised and will not include international travel, nor travel from Bath at the conclusion of the tour. We will prepare international 
travel prices as optional extras if required and if we have enough people travelling to London together will organise a group travel 
arrangement. Internal travel is per an airconditioned luxury coach. Games will be at leading village and club fields that are typical of country 
cricket in England. 
 Most of the destinations, hotels, clubs and fields are known to us and provide an outstanding England touring experience. Some are 
still to be confirmed but arrangements are coming together really well. 
 We are seeking expressions of interest from past and current Fingletoads and for those who wish to join the Fingletoads for this tour 
(and possibly future tours to follow). The Fingletoads is a spin-off from the Auckland University Cricket Club and is open to any interested 
cricketers, supporters, officials, wives, partners and family who enjoy the thought of touring in a relaxed friendly group enjoying true Village 
Cricket and the delightful regions and Clubs that will be visited. 
 The Fingletoads have previously toured Australia (several times), USA (California a number of times and the East Coast), India, South 
Africa, Argentina/Peru/Chile, Canada, Scotland, Ireland and England (several times) and also Italy and France. There are currently 
approximately 200 people on the Fingletoads mailing list with players drawn from principally New Zealand but including regulars from USA, 
Barbados, Australia, Canada, Ireland and the United Kingdom. 
 The tours are organised and managed by Dianne and Peter McDermott of Vintage Sport and Leisure Ltd (VSL) based in Orewa, north 
of Auckland. The tours are generally not-for-profit but VSL direct costs are included in the price. Our established networks ensure we get 
excellent fixtures at great venues at very reasonable cost. Our hotel bookings are managed by the VSL Office in London who negotiate very 
good rates at very well- chosen hotels that suit the requirements of our teams. 
  This tour will sell out - if you wish to join the Fingletoads on an enjoyable and relaxed cricket tour of England please let us know by 
contacting Dianne McDermott - dianne@govsl.com 
  
Friday, May 24: Assemble at Renaissance Hotel Heathrow Airport and overnight. 
Saturday, May 25: Coach transfer to Worthing with accommodation at Deans Place Hotel. 
Sunday, May 26: At leisure in Brighton (15 miles from Worthing). 
Monday, May 27: Fixture No 1 v Hampshire Hogs at Meon Valley. 
Tuesday, May 28: Fixture No 2 v Bat and Ball Club at Hambledon. 
Wednesday, May 29: Coach transfer to New Forest with accommodation at Passford House Hotel. 
Thursday, May 30: Fixture No 3 v Local Club in Bournemouth to be advised. 
Friday, May 31: Day at leisure in Bournemouth. 
Saturday, June 1: Coach transfer to Tewkesbury and accommodation at the Hilton, Puckrup Hall. 
Sunday, June 2: Fixture No 4 v Apperley Cricket Club, The Pippins Farm, Apperley Village. 
Monday, June 3: Coach tour through the Cotswolds. 
Tuesday, June 4: Travel to Stratford upon Avon and accommodation at The Swans Nest Hotel. 
Wednesday, June 5: Day at leisure in Stratford upon Avon. 
Thursday, June 6: Fixture No 5 v Stratford upon Avon Cricket Club at Stratford upon Avon. 
Friday, June 7: Fixture No 6 v Local XI (tba) at Local Destination (tba). 
Saturday, June 8: Coach to Oxford and accommodation at Oxford (tbc). 
Sunday, June 9: Fixture No 7 v TBA at TBA. 
Monday, June 10: Day at leisure. 
Tuesday, June 11: Fixture no 8 v TBA at TBA. 
Wednesday, June 12: Day at leisure followed by team dinner. 
Thursday, June 13: Team disperses. 
 

 Peter McDermott,  VSL Director  
peter@govsl.com  ph: +64 9 486 1644 5 Tamariki Ave | PO Box 271 |Orewa 0946 | NZ 
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Our Professional Coaches 
 

                                                                              
                                Phil Horne                                   Roy Goodyear                   Jonathan McInroy  (Level 3) 022 023 6496              
 
Phil Horne (Level 2) 021 08734819                Phil is Parnell’s Director of Cricket and, on Ian Trott’s departure, is Acting Premier 
Coach. A truly outstanding sportsman, Phil is a double international having played Test cricket for NZ and badminton at two 
Commonwealth Games. An opening bat for NZ and Auckland – his highest  1st Class score was 209 – Phil was a magnificent fieldsman 
particularly at cover. A very enthusiastic coach, he will not be regularly available for other coaching because of his other duties as Parnell’s 
Director of Cricket. 
 
Roy Goodyear  (Level 3) 027 2223433                   Roy has vast experience – a Level 3 coach accredited in NZ, India BCCI, Australia 
and ICC. Roy’s playing days were in Zimbabwe and for Natal – in the days of Barry Richards. Roy coached the King’s College 1st XI to great 
successes in the Gillette Cup and, in addition, he is an umpire of international standing. 
 
Jonathan McInroy   (Level 3) 022 023 6496              is an exceptional coach for Parnell and for EDCA. Jonathan has had outstanding 
success with the EDCA U15 Girls in past years and also with EDCA Boys’ teams. Prior to emigrating to NZ, Jonathan coached at Port 
Shepstone High in Natal. He now does considerable coaching at Saint Kentigern Boys’ School where he is very highly regarded. 
 
Razin Bharde (NZ Level 1) 021 1305853  Razin is our very enthusiastic and talented off sipnner who plays for our Premier 
Reserve team. A real student of the game, Razin coaches  part time but has ambitions to be a full time cricket coach. He is presently 
 obtaining Level 2 certification. 
 
AND OUR ASSOCIATED COACHES 

                                                                                             
                                         Ian Trott                Simon Herbst        Rudi Bisschoff 
 
Ian Trott     (Level 3)    021 0259 2441            
Ian’s experience is legendary – South Africa, UK, Dubai, India &, of course NZ. Ian spent almost 11 seasons at Parnell as Head Coach. Under 
he mentorship he took our Premier side to wins in both the Jeff Crowe Cup and the Hedley Howarth Trophy.He has now moved to Auckland 
Grammar School as Head of Coaching and will take the 1st XI. Ian will still be available to coach Parnell members “one on one” by 
appointment.  
 
Simon Herbst  (Level 2)  021 02364880 
From Pretoria, South Africa, where he played Premier Grade cricket, Simon is a very experienced coach. With Parnell for several years, he 
has now moved to Auckland Grammar School where he is coaching their Colts Xi. Simon is still available for “one on one” coaching by 
appointment. 
 
Rudi Bisschoff  (Level 2)    021 02652831  
Rudi, from South Africa via Dubai, has played at Parnell for several seasons. He has just gained his Level 2 but has considerable coaching 
experience both overseas and here. Rudi, at 38, continues to bowl at pace with a great deal of enthusiasm and is a stalwart of our Reserves 
and Thirds. Rudi is coaching only part time but is available for “one on ones” by appointment. 
  



 

Players Sports 
 

Spot the Parnell Players behind the Counter 

            
                                                                                            Pete Hickman        and          Josh Fisher 

Our Club Captain Pete Hickman works at Players Sports & Premier Grade all rounder, Josh Fisher, is back at the Shop,  
 
 

                      

Please, support our very generous Sponsors: 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
  



 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  

LOCKIE FERGUSON SUPORTS TASTY POT   JUST GO TO THESE LINKS: 

https://www.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1623137224396371/      
https://web.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1629116943798399/ 

Players Sports 

 
NEW – RECENTLY ARRIVED, PARNELL SNAPBACK CAPS -  AS WORN BY OUR PREMS IN THE T20s: 
 

      
ORDER NOW  https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback 

  

https://www.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1623137224396371/
https://web.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1629116943798399/
https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback
http://www.crowehorwath.net/nz/


 

RAY WHITE/MEGAN JAFFE REAL ESTATE’S PROPERTY OF THE WEEK:           
 

25 Mahoe Avenue, Remuera https://rwremuera.co.nz/auckland/remuera/25-mahoe-avenue-18711219/ 
 

With 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, multiple living areas and downstairs able to be fully self-contained accommodation, 
this classic weatherboard is ideal for families or dual living.North-west aspect & great indoor/outdoor flow allows 
spacious decking backing onto private lawns to capture all-day sunshine. Well-presented on 783sqm there’s still 
scope for further enhancement with resource & building consents in place for alterations & extensions. A spacious & 
versatile home in the double grammar zone where nothing stays listed long.  Urgency strongly recommended 
 

    
 

   
 

   
 
 

     
STEEN NIELSEN    Licensee Salesman     P (09) 520 9100    M 027 577 8336   E steen.nielsen@raywhite.com 

 
STEEN NIELSEN 

• a cricketer at international level – represented Denmark for 10 years 

• worked 3 years in elite sports management with some of Denmark’s top athletes 

• played 3 season of Premier grade cricket in Wellington and Auckland in the 1990s before emigrating here in 2005 

• from 2009 a top achiever for the Ray White Group receiving multiple awards incl. the Marketing Excellence Salesperson  

• has built a team of experts with drive, energy and commitment for sales campaigns  

• CONTACT STEEN or, for more info, go to https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/  
  

https://rwremuera.co.nz/auckland/remuera/25-mahoe-avenue-18711219/
mailto:steen.nielsen@raywhite.com
https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/


 

 

 
 

 

Spot the Parnell Players behind the Counter 

            
                                                                                            Pete Hickman        and          Josh Fisher 

Our Club Captain Pete Hickman works at Players Sports & Premier Grade all rounder, Josh Fisher, is back at the Shop, too. 
 

                
 
 
NEW – JUST ARRIVED, PARNELL SNAPBACK CAPS -  AS WORN BY OUR PREMS IN THE T20s: 
 

  
ORDER NOW  https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback 

 
 

                                                                                            
  

https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback
https://www.playerssports.co.nz/


 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

This Update is emailed to all on the Parnell CC’s Junior and Senior database. The latter includes Supporters or those who have expressed an 
interest in receiving Club news. If you no longer wish to receive these Updates please utilise the instructions on the header page of this 

email and delete yourself from the mailing list.  
  

http://www.crowehorwath.net/nz/


 

 


